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Objective: To determine the cost effectiveness, from the Brazilian Ministry ofAbstract
Health viewpoint, of three antidepressant classes for major depressive disorder
(MDD), and the budget impact of introducing serotonin-noradrenaline
(norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) into the current Brazilian national
drug formulary, assuming a 6-month treatment duration.
Methods: An existing decision-tree model was adapted to Brazil, based on local
guidelines. Clinical data were obtained from published meta-analyses. Patients
included adults aged ≥18 years with MDD, diagnosed using the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, third and fourth editions (DSM-III/IV),
with moderate-to-severe disease (Hamilton Depression Rating Scale [HAMD]
≥15 or Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale [MADRS] ≥18), without
co-morbidities or co-medications, receiving ≥6 weeks of treatment with SNRIs,
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and/or tricyclic antidepressants
(TCAs). Clinical outcome was remission (HAMD ≤7 or MADRS ≤12). Direct
costs (drugs, physician visits, hospitalisations) were included. Drug costs were
obtained from the 2006 Brazilian National Drug Price List, and hospitalisation
and physician costs from the 2006 Healthcare System database. Costs were valued
in Brazilian Reais ($Brz), year 2006 values ($Brz1 = $US0.47). Univariate and
Monte Carlo sensitivity analyses tested model robustness.
Results: Expected costs per patient treated were SNRIs $Brz4848; SSRIs
$Brz5466; and TCAs $Brz5046, and overall success rates (primary plus seconda-
ry treatment across all decision tree branches) were SNRIs 78.1%; SSRIs 74.0%;
and TCAs 76.4%. Average costs/success were SNRIs $Brz6209; SSRIs
$Brz7385; and TCAs $Brz6602. SNRIs dominated in incremental cost-effective-
ness analyses. Monte Carlo analysis confirmed drug classes’ relative positions;
however, there was considerable uncertainty. Introducing SNRIs into the formula-
ry could generate average savings of 1% of the total budget, with a 52%
probability of savings.
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Conclusions: SNRIs appear to be cost effective against SSRIs and TCAs when
prescribed to patients with MDD in Brazil. However, their inclusion into the
national drug list would generate minor savings compared with the current
formulary of SSRIs and TCAs. Thus, we considered such inclusion as ‘cost-
neutral’, since no major probability of savings or increased expenditures were
observed.

Depression, especially major depressive disorder analysis of the full range of available interventions
simultaneously.[10] Pharmacoeconomic analyses of(MDD), is a serious and pervasive disorder among
SNRIs, SSRIs and TCAs have been described in theadults worldwide, with an estimated lifetime preva-
literature, and in all cases, these studies compared alence of 10–25% among women and 5–12% among
single drug (i.e. venlafaxine) versus other antide-men.[1,2] A Brazilian study estimated that the life-
pressant groups.[10]time prevalence of depression in Brazil was

Furthermore, in most cases, published2.8–10.2%.[3] Depressive symptoms are associated
pharmacoeconomic analyses have used ‘clinical re-with decreased social functioning, poor health and
sponse’ as the outcome, instead of the more strin-high healthcare utilisation.[4,5] In the US, the esti-
gent (and currently accepted standard) measure formated healthcare cost for treating depression in
clinical outcome, ‘remission’.[13] In one study,[14]2000 was $US83.1 billion.[6] Adjusted for inflation,
remission rates were used in the analysis, but onlythat cost would have increased to about $US97
venlafaxine was used for the comparison to re-billion in 2006.
present the drug class. None of the analyses to dateThe choice of antidepressant has implications for
has considered milnacipran (an SNRI) even thoughsafety and patient compliance, which may substan-
this drug has been available in many countries for atially affect costs.[6] This is especially true where the
long time. Additionally, other newer agents (such asadditional direct (i.e. acquisition) cost of a drug with
duloxetine and escitalopram) have been developeda high rate of efficacy may reduce other direct and
and marketed, but have not thus far been comparedindirect costs related to the disease.[7]

in economic analyses.[10] To date, no economic
Several pharmacological alternatives for depres- study of antidepressants has been performed in Bra-

sion are available throughout markets worldwide, zil. A recent review of pharmacoeconomic analyses
including Brazil.[8] Currently, the three most pre- from South America found 24 full economic analy-
scribed classes of antidepressants are the serotonin- ses published up to 2005, only one of which studied
noradrenaline (norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors depression, specifically in Venezuela.[15]

(SNRIs), the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors In Brazil, a public-private managed healthcare
(SSRIs) and the tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs). system, drugs are financed differently depending on
Significant differences in clinical efficacy and safe- the type of health insurance. Private health mainte-
ty profiles have been found among these three phar- nance organisations usually do not cover drugs or
macological classes of antidepressants as well as share their costs with patients. Individuals covered
within each of them.[9] Although prices of drugs by the public-administered Single Healthcare Sys-
from these pharmacological groups differ substan- tem (Sistema Único de Saúde) have free access to all
tially, drug costs often represent only one-tenth of drugs listed in the National Essential Drug List
the total economic consequences of depression.[6]

(Relação Nacional de Medicamentos Essenciais;
Several health economic evaluations have been RENAME). The Brazilian National Drug Policy, set

performed on antidepressants.[10] To date, studies by the Ministry of Health, makes its decisions based
have tended to involve economic evaluations of on drug efficacy, safety, quality profile and drug
specific groups of interventions,[11,12] rather than the price.[16] It does not currently use pharmacoeconom-
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ic analysis as a tool for evaluating product registra- availability of clinical or naturalistic studies that
tions, reimbursement submissions or inclusions in would replicate clinical practice over a sufficient
the national drug formulary.[17,18] At present, the length of time. The time horizon was 6 months and
antidepressants included in RENAME are ami- two antidepressant drug regimens were included in
triptyline, clomipramine, fluoxetine and nor- the model (i.e. primary and secondary drug therapy).
triptyline. As can be seen, three of the four drugs Since the data employed for building the original
included in this formulary are TCAs, the remaining clinical decision model, for estimating its inputs,
drug is an SSRI, and SNRIs are not included. Unfor- and validation was obtained using a Canadian expert
tunately, TCAs have a low tolerability profile,[9] panel,[19] we adapted the model for use in Brazil
which could lead to higher healthcare resource using the Brazilian Medical Association Guidelines
utilisation, and therefore higher overall costs in for the Treatment of Depression.[20] However, we
managing depression in Brazil. Thus, such informa- found that these guidelines followed the model very
tion led us to postulate, what would be the economic closely, and no modification of clinical pathways
impact of introducing SNRIs (in terms of cost effec- was necessary. Figure 1 shows a decision tree repre-
tiveness and budget impact) into the Brazilian Na- senting the pharmacoeconomic model.
tional Drug Formulary?

We assumed that there was a 50/50 chance of
The goal of this study was to perform a

patients being titrated or switched to a second ther-
pharmacoeconomic analysis of three classes of

apy in the case of inadequate response to the primary
antidepressants currently available in Brazil. Specif-

treatment. Also, it was assumed that withdrawals
ically, we aimed to identify the cost-effective drug

due to adverse drug reactions (ADRs) occurredclass in Brazil for the treatment of MDD. We also
within the first 2 weeks of treatment, and that with-sought to perform a budget impact analysis (BIA) to
drawals due both to lack of efficacy and to clinicalquantify what the economic impact of including
success (i.e. clinical remission) occurred after 4SNRIs in the Brazilian national drug formulary
weeks of treatment.[20] When patients were hospital-would be.
ised (after second pharmacotherapy failed), they
stayed for a period of 30 days,[21] and it was assumedMethods
that after this hospitalisation period patients would
be in clinical remission. The 30-day hospitalisation

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis period represents an average hospitalisation period
of depressed patients described by the 2006 Brazili-We performed a cost-effectiveness analysis of
an public healthcare system databaseantidepressants for the management of MDD in
(DATASUS).[21] Following the hospitalisation peri-Brazil. Patients were assumed to have MDD but no
od, treatment was continued with maximum dailyco-morbidities and were not receiving other medica-
doses of the second pharmacotherapy and weeklytions. The analytic perspective was that of the Bra-
psychotherapy sessions, and adjunct lithium carbon-zilian Government as a payer, and all direct costs of
ate (300mg three times daily) was added to thetreatment were included. We examined three classes
pharmacological regimen.[20] Additionally, elec-of antidepressants currently available on the Brazili-
troconvulsive therapy (ECT) was included in ouran market.[8] The drugs included oral forms of
model as a suggested approach to patients withSNRIs, SSRIs and TCAs given at therapeutic doses
MDD that did not respond to conventional treatmentfor ≥6 weeks of treatment.
(pharmacological and psychological). Specifically,The decision model used in this study was adapt-
ECT was added to antidepressant treatment for alled from the 17-branch outpatient tree previously
patients when both primary and secondary drugpublished by Einarson et al.[19] The choice of using a
therapies failed, as suggested by the Braziliandecision model for this pharmacoeconomic analysis
clinical guidelines.[20]of antidepressants in Brazil was based on the un-
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Fig. 1. Decision tree representing the pharmacoeconomic model for the management of major depressive disorder in Brazil. ADRs =
adverse drug reactions; LoE = lack of efficacy; SNRIs = serotonin and noradrenaline (norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors; SSRIs =
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; TCAs = tricyclic antidepressants.

According to the Brazilian Clinical Guidelines ADRs by patients using antidepressants (e.g. dry
mouth, nausea, dizziness, headache, sweating) arefor the Treatment of Depression,[20] patients should
minor effects. Therefore, we did not incorporatebe followed-up for at least 4–6 weeks of initial
costs due to ADRs, considering that the manage-treatment, and physician visits are advisable. In this
ment of these ADRs would lead to minimal impactmodel, every time a patient started a new therapy
in the overall cost per patient treated.(primary or secondary) and no withdrawals were

observed, they would make four physician visits and SSRIs were used as secondary treatment for
receive 4 weeks of drug therapy before a determina- SNRIs and TCAs; TCAs were used as secondary
tion of success or failure would be made.[20] In the treatment for SSRIs. The decision as to which sec-
case of withdrawals due to ADRs, patients would ondary treatment would be used was based on both
receive 2 weeks of treatment and have two physician our clinical experience and clinical guidelines.[20]

visits before switching to another drug. According However, a rationale exists for the decisions
presented. It is known that SSRIs have a good safetyto Machado et al.,[9] the most frequently reported
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profile, without an enhanced clinical efficacy (com- formed using 2006 costs in Brazilian Reais ($Brz1 =
$US0.47). Discounting was not performed, since thepared with SNRIs and TCAs).[9] The opposite is
time horizon was <1 year.observed for TCAs.[9] Therefore, if we assume that a

patient failed on SSRIs because of a lack of efficacy, Clinical remission rates and withdrawal rates
the backup therapy would be a TCA. Additionally, if were entered into the tree, then multiplied together
we assume that a patient would withdraw from TCA to form a probability matrix. By multiplying the
therapy because of an ADR, the backup therapy cumulative resource utilisation costs in each arm by
would be an SSRI. In the case of SNRIs, we used the probability of the associated outcome for that
SSRIs as backup therapy as they are standard treat- arm and summing across all arms, we then estimated
ment in depression. an overall weighted average (expected) cost for

treatment with each drug. In addition, the probabili-Clinical data were obtained from a recently pub-
ties from all arms terminating with success werelished meta-analysis.[9] That study compared 15
combined to arrive at a total overall success rate forhead-to-head clinical trials involving at least two
each drug. The expected cost per patient treated wasactive treatment arms comparing antidepressant
then divided by the drug’s success rate, to arrive atpharmacological therapy. Patients included in the
the expected cost per success (cost-effectivenessmeta-analysis were aged ≥18 years and diagnosed
measure). Finally, an incremental cost-effectivenesswith MDD using any standard scale (e.g. DSM-III
analysis was performed for all drugs by sequentiallyor higher version). Patients must have scored ≥18 on
calculating the incremental cost per success.the Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale

The 95% confidence limits for clinical rates from(MADRS)[22] or ≥15 on any version of the Hamilton
the meta-analysis[9] were then used as upper andDepression Rating Scale (HAMD).[23]

lower limits for the sensitivity analyses. We per-
The outcome of primary interest was remission,

formed a Monte Carlo analysis using 10 000 itera-
defined as a score of ≤7 on HAMD or of ≤12 on the

tions, varying the inputs for remission rates and
MADRS scale measured ≥6 weeks after starting

withdrawal rates (i.e. due to both ADRs and lack of
therapy. A secondary outcome was tolerability,

efficacy) for both primary and secondary therapies.
which was defined in terms of withdrawals due to

We also varied the costs of treatments across an
ADRs and lack of efficacy/effectiveness.

assumed range of values using a pseudo-standard
Since our cost-effectiveness analysis was con- deviation of ±10%. For clinical variables, we used

ducted from the Brazilian government perspective, Normal distributions and for costs we used log-
only direct costs were used. Drug costs were ob- linear distributions in the Monte Carlo simulation,
tained from the 2006 Sanitary Vigilance National since costs most often display right skewness. Table
Agency (ANVISA) drug price list,[8] and were cal- III shows the variables used in the simulation with
culated using average costs for brand name products their respective standard deviations and distribution
and generics, and assigned equal weights to all types. Other analyses included one-way sensitivity
values within drug classes (i.e. assuming equal analysis for the assumption of 50/50 probability of
utilisation for all products). The prices contained in titration or switching to a second therapy, in which
the ANVISA drug price list are negotiated by the the decision rate to switch therapy was increased to a
Brazilian government for all payers, and for drugs maximum of 90% and then decreased to a minimum
placed on the formulary and for off-formulary of 10%.
drugs. Table I describes all drug costs and doses
used in the analysis. Other resource utilisation costs Budget-Impact Analysis
(i.e. hospitalisations, physician visits, laboratory
tests, psychotherapy, electroconvulsive sessions, The BIA analysis was conducted from the Brazil-
etc.) were taken from the 2006 DATASUS,[21] and ian Ministry of Health perspective. The BIA was
are described in table II. All analyses were per- performed using a prevalence-based epidemiologi-
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Table I. Drug costs (Brazilian Reais [$Brz], year 2006 values)a,b and doses (mg) of antidepressants utilised in the economic evaluation for
Brazil[8]

Drug Dose Cost

DDD MDD per mg per week (DDD) per week (MDD)

SNRIs

Duloxetine 40 60 0.11 29.87 44.80

Milnacipran 50 200 0.04 12.38 49.50

Venlafaxine 75 300 0.04 20.80 83.19

Overall cost 0.06 21.01 59.16

SSRIs

Citalopram 20 80 0.10 14.27 57.09

Escitalopram 10 20 0.37 26.24 52.47

Fluoxetine 20 140 0.06 8.43 58.99

Paroxetine 20 70 0.09 13.18 46.12

Sertraline 50 250 0.03 12.21 61.07

Overall cost 0.13 14.87 55.15

TCAs

Amitriptyline 150 300 0.01 12.42 24.83

Clomipramine 100 300 0.02 15.29 45.86

Imipramine 150 300 0.02 21.66 43.32

Nortriptyline 75 150 0.02 8.73 17.45

Overall cost 0.02 14.52 32.86

a $Brz1 = $US0.47.

b Overall costs represent a simple average cost across all comparators in the group.

DDD = defined daily dose; MDD = maximum daily dose; SNRIs = serotonin-noradrenaline (norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors; SSRIs =
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; TCAs = tricyclic antidepressants.

cal model with a time-horizon of 5 years, where portion was then multiplied by the estimated Brazili-
2006 was the base-case year. We utilised a Brazilian an population aged >18 years in 2006 and subse-
epidemiology study[3] that measured three popula- quent years and by the rate of patients covered by
tion estimates. In that study, they calculated the the Brazilian public healthcare system.[24] That cal-
proportions of patients diagnosed with MDD in culation estimated the total number of patients eligi-
three Brazilian cities. In order to use a single esti- ble for pharmacological treatment each year. The
mate for the overall population, we calculated a number of patients estimated to receive a specific
weighted average of the three estimates. This pro- drug in each budget scenario was calculated by

multiplying the market share rate of that drug by the
estimated number of patients covered by the Minis-
try of Health who were eligible for pharmacological
treatment in each year analysed in our time horizon.

The two scenarios used in our BIA were the
current scenario in which only the two classes of
antidepressants listed on the Brazilian National For-
mulary were used (i.e. TCAs and SSRIs) and a
hypothetical drug formulary where SNRIs were in-
troduced. In the hypothetical scenario, all three drug
classes were listed. This decision was based on the
clinical opinion that multiple therapeutic options

Table II. Resource utilisation costs (Brazilian Reais [$Brz]; year
2006 values)a utilised in the economic evaluation[21]

Medical care Cost

Hospital stay (per day, including all inpatient  625.40
medical care costs)

Physician visit 7.55

Psychotherapy 2.55

Augmentation with lithium 300mg three times a 9.22
day (per week)

Laboratory (initial regimen) 12.95

Lithium serum concentration 2.25

Electroconvulsive therapy (per session) 30.00

a $Brz1 = $US0.47.
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with different clinical patterns should be available in patient treated) for each drug included in both the
current and the hypothetical cost-effective drug sce-the national drug formulary for the management of
narios were analysed. For all drugs included in theMDD in Brazil. Market shares for drugs in these
BIA, we used log-linear distributions and the result-scenarios were based on a Canadian pharmacoepi-
ing 95% confidence interval (CI) of the expecteddemiological study of antidepressants,[25] since no
cost per patient treated, previously calculated in thesuch Brazilian or Latin American studies were
Monte Carlo simulation of the cost-effectivenessfound.
analysis for lower and upper limit variations. DataThe impact on two separate budgets was deter-
were presented as best- and worst-case scenarios formined. The first analysis included only drug acquisi-
the total budget impact. Additionally, the probabili-tion costs to examine affordability issues and the
ty of savings (i.e. percentage of simulations thatdirect impact on the drug budget alone. The eco-
produced savings) by using SNRIs was also calcu-nomic impact was calculated by multiplying the
lated.estimated number of patients eligible during the

current year by the drug acquisition cost for the Results
amount used over the 6-month treatment period. The
second analysis included drug costs plus all of the

Cost-Effectiveness Analysisrelevant costs associated with the consequences of
drug use and the management of depression (i.e. By pharmacological class, the expected costs per
hospitalisations, physician visits, etc.) to estimate patient treated were SNRIs $Brz4848; SSRIs
the total Ministry budget impact. The economic $Brz5466; and TCAs $Brz5046. Overall success
impact of the second analysis was measured by rates (primary + secondary treatment across all deci-
multiplying the expected cost per patient treated sion tree branches) for the three pharmacological
from the 6-month cost-effectiveness model by the classes were SNRIs 78.1%; SSRIs 74.0%; and
estimated number of eligible patients during the TCAs 76.4%. Average costs per success were
current year. Finally, we subtracted the total cost SNRIs $Brz6209; SSRIs $Brz7385; and TCAs
estimated in the current scenario from the total cost $Brz6602.
estimated for the hypothetical cost-effective scena- However, the true pharmacoeconomic results lie
rio to arrive at a budget impact for the 6-month in the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios. When
treatment time horizon. The discount rate was 5% an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis was per-
per year. formed, by pharmacological group, SNRIs were

Sensitivity analysis was performed using Monte dominant (i.e. they had the highest overall rate of
Carlo simulation with 10 000 iterations. Variations efficacy along with the lowest expected cost per
in the overall cost of treatment (i.e. expected cost per patient treated). In quantitative terms, SNRIs gener-

Table III. Variables used in the Monte Carlo simulation, with their respective distributions and standard deviations (SD)

Drug class Clinical rates per person treateda,b Costsc per week per person treatedd

remission (SD) LoE withdrawals (SD) ADR withdrawals (SD) DDD (SD) MDD (SD)

SNRIs 0.635 (0.054) 0.062 (0.017) 0.103 (0.020)  21.01 (2.10)  59.16 (5.92)

SSRIs 0.543 (0.068) 0.072 (0.020) 0.083 (0.019)  14.87 (1.49)  55.15 (5.51)

TCAs 0.689 (0.072) 0.099 (0.036) 0.198 (0.032)  14.52 (1.45)  32.86 (3.29)

a Normal distribution.

b Clinical rates were obtained from Machado et al.[9]

c Costs are presented as Brazilian Reais ($Brz); year 2006 values; $Brz1 = $US0.47.

d Log-linear distribution.

ADRs = adverse drug reactions; DDD = defined daily dose; LoE = lack of efficacy; MDD = maximum daily dose; SNRIs = serotonin-
noradrenaline (norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors; SSRIs = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; TCAs = tricyclic antidepressants.
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Table IV. Overall resultsa from the pharmacoeconomic analysis of antidepressants in Brazil

Drug Resource utilisation costs per patient treated Overall (expected) Expected Cost per Cost

class hospitalisation physician visit drugsb otherc costs per patient treated success rates success effectiveness

SNRIs 4112 49 678 10 4848 0.781 6209 Dominantd

SSRIs 4875 52 525 14 5466 0.740 7385 Dominated

TCAs 4420 49 565 12 5046 0.764 6602 Dominated

a Costs are presented as Brazilian Reais ($Brz), year 2006 values; $Brz1 = $US0.47.

b Drug costs include both primary and secondary therapies and augmentation with lithium.

c ‘Other’ resource utilisation costs include laboratory tests, electroconvulsive therapy and psychotherapy.

d Based on an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis.

SNRIs = serotonin-noradrenaline (norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors; SSRIs = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; TCAs = tricyclic
antidepressants.

ated savings of $Brz198 per patient treated and 1.6% have to increase by 9.6% (from 54.3% to 63.9%)
of extra effectiveness compared with the drug hav- and TCAs by 2.0% (from 68.9% to 70.9%). Both of
ing the next lowest cost-effectiveness ratio (TCAs). those increased remission rates (i.e. 63.9% and
A 10% difference in effectiveness would be consid- 70.9%) lie within their 95% CIs, respectively, as
ered clinically important.[9] Table IV presents treat- reported in the meta-analysis by Machado et al.,[9]

ment costs, clinical efficacy and cost-effectiveness indicating sensitivity. Similarly, the remission rate
ratios for all studied drugs. of SNRIs would have to decrease from 63.5% to

57.6% to produce a ratio equal to that of SSRIs andResults from the Monte Carlo simulation for the
to 61.9% to be equal to TCAs. These values also liecost-effectiveness analysis are presented in table V.
within their 95% CI.They are similar to the original findings of the cost-

effectiveness analysis.
Budget-Impact Analysis

The resulting probabilities of SNRIs to generate a
lower cost per patient treated compared with SSRIs The estimated weighted average prevalence of
and TCAs were 74.8% and 58.5%, respectively. depression in Brazil was 3.52%. This rate, when
Break-even analysis (increasing/decreasing clinical multiplied by the Brazilian population >18 years of
inputs from the model until cost-effectiveness age (117.9 million people in 2006) resulted in an
equality of all three classes of antidepressants was estimated 4.2 million Brazilians with MDD in 2006.
achieved) showed that our pharmacoeconomic re- However, our study was conducted from the per-
sults were sensitive to antidepressant clinical effica- spective of the Brazilian Ministry of Health, which
cy. To produce cost-effectiveness ratios equal to covers approximately 46% of the population (i.e.
those of SNRIs, the remission rate of SSRIs would through the public healthcare system share). There-

fore, the total expected number of patients with
depression covered by the public healthcare system
would be 1.9 million people in 2006, assuming
patients with depression are evenly distributed
throughout the public and private sectors.

The epidemiologically based model assumed two
types of scenarios. In the first, the two drug classes
listed on the Brazilian national drug formulary (i.e.
SSRIs and TCAs) each had 50% market share.[25]

Thus, each listed drug class would be prescribed to
an estimated 954 612 patients. In the hypothetical
scenario where SNRIs were included in the National

Table V. Results from the Monte Carlo simulation examining the
sensitivity of the cost-effectiveness analysisa

Drug class Mean cost per 95% Confidence intervals

patient treated (SD) LL UL

SNRIs 4886 (800) 3318 6454

SSRIs 5498 (1029) 3480 7515

TCAs 5068 (898) 3307 6830

a Costs are presented as Brazilian Reais ($Brz), year 2006
values; $Brz1 = $US0.47.

LL = lower limit; SD = standard deviation; SNRIs = serotonin-
noradrenaline (norepinephrine) reuptake inhibitors; SSRIs =
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; TCAs = tricyclic
antidepressants; UL = upper limit.
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Drug Formulary, the proportions of the prescription saving to the healthcare system of $Brz94.5 (1.0%)
market were 25% for SNRIs and TCAs, and 50% for million for a 6-month period in 2006.
SSRIs.[25] Thus, the estimated number of patients Table VI shows the overall results for the BIA
receiving SNRIs and TCAs would be 485 947, and from 2006 to 2010. In the total time horizon,
941 396 patients would be receiving SSRIs. $Brz491.5 million could be saved by using SNRIs.

The worst-case scenario generates additional yearlyUnder the current scenario, it was estimated that
expenditures of $Brz3.3 billion and the best-case$Brz673.3 million would be spent on the two an-
scenario generates yearly savings of $Brz3.5 billiontidepressant classes listed in the current national
by using SNRIs. Both base- and worst-case scenari-drug formulary in 2006. Under the hypothetical
os are represented by the lower and upper limit ofscenario using the three antidepressant classes, the
the 95% CI of the average budget impact, respec-estimated cost to the Brazilian Ministry of Health in
tively. Results from the Monte Carlo simulation2006 was $Brz747.6 million. The budget impact,
suggest that, on average, the probability of savingswith respect to the increased acquisition costs of the
by including SNRIs was 52.4% per year.newer drugs, would be an increased expenditure of

$Brz74.4 million (11.0%) in 2006 for 6 months’
drug therapy in the management of depression. Discussion

When we analysed the total healthcare budget,
the current drug formulary scenario was associated This pharmacoeconomic analysis suggests that
with a total healthcare cost of $Brz10.0 billion in SNRIs may be cost effective compared with TCAs
2006, whereas in the hypothetical expanded scena- and SSRIs for the treatment of depression within the
rio, the estimated cost for all healthcare was $Brz9.9 Brazilian healthcare context. These findings were
billion. The budget impact in this case would be a supported by the Monte Carlo simulation, where

Table VI. Budget-impact analysisa considering drug acquisition costs and total healthcare costsb for the treatment of major depression in
Brazil

Parameter 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Epidemiology

Population age ≥18 years[24] 117 911 593 120 371 138 122 779 682 125 139 869 127 407 728

Prevalence of depression (%)[3] 3.52 3.52 3.52 3.52 3.52

Number of depressed patients 4 150 488 4 237 064 4 321 845 4 404 923 4 484 752

Rate of patients covered by the 46 46 46 46 46
public healthcare system (%)[24]

Number of depressed patients 1 909 225 1 949 049 1 988 049 2 026 265 2 062 986
covered by the public healthcare
system

Budget impact ($Brz)

Drug acquisition costs

Current drug formulary 673.3 654.6 635.9 617.3 598.5

Hypothetical formulary 747.6 726.9 706.1 685.4 664.6

Impactc 74.4 72.3 70.2 68.1 66.1

Total costsb

Current drug formulary 10 035.4 9756.9 9478.2 9200.4 98921.1

Hypothetical formulary 9940.9 9665.1 9339.0 9113.8 8837.1

Impactc –94.5 –91.8 –89.2 –86.6 –84.0

a Costs are presented in million Brazilian Reais ($Brz), year 2006 values; $Brz1 = $US0.47. All costs were discounted at 5% per
annum.

b Total costs included drug treatment costs, physician visits costs, hospitalisation costs, etc.

c Positive values indicate increased costs and negative values indicate savings.
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cost-effectiveness ratios maintained their relative remission as their outcome all compared other drugs
or drug classes versus venlafaxine as the sole repre-positions, with SNRIs remaining the least costly,
sentative of the SNRIs. We have also included all ofthen TCAs, and SSRIs being the most costly. How-
the available SNRIs, such as milnacipran and dulox-ever, the overall result from our uncertainty analysis
etine.showed that the CIs of the average cost per patient

treated of most of the drugs are relatively similar, Our cost-effectiveness analysis matches with
and overlap substantially. This result was attributed other published economic results that compared the
to variation of the remission rates included in the same three pharmacological classes of antidepres-
model (data presented in table III). In other words, sants. We all found that SNRIs were generally cost
our cost-effectiveness hierarchy of antidepressants effective compared with SSRIs or TCAs,[14,19] and a
in Brazil is sensitive to the clinical outcomes evalu- cost-effective hierarchy has been observed. In the
ated here (i.e. clinical remission and withdrawals). Brazilian national drug formulary, 75% of its an-
Additionally, in probabilistic terms, the probabilities tidepressant choices are TCAs. Using drugs from
of SNRIs to generate lower costs per patient suc- this class is likely to cause unnecessary resource
cessfully treated compared with SSRIs and TCAs consumption due to their adverse toxicity profile,
were considered small. Therefore, there is a realistic which will subsequently result in an increase in
chance of the treatment groups being equally effec- overall healthcare expenditures to the Brazilian
tive. Ministry of Health. This suggestion was somewhat

confirmed by our BIA.The one-way sensitivity analysis (data not
shown) changing the probability of titration or We estimated that on average, approximately
switch to second therapy did not change our overall $Brz100 million (≈$US50 million) could be saved
hierarchy of findings for cost per patient successful- each year by the Brazilian Ministry of Health for a
ly treated. The decisions of whether to switch to 6-month management of depression, by including
another drug or to titrate increased or decreased the SNRIs in the National Drug Formulary. However,
average cost per patient successfully treated for this base-case scenario is considered to be ‘cost-
some drugs. Generally, the choice of titration re- neutral’, since our uncertainty simulation for the
duced the expected cost per patient successfully BIA estimated that only 52% of the simulations
treated by not adding other drug therapy and other generated savings by including SNRIs in the current
resource utilisations to patients’ treatment. In drugs listed in the Brazilian National Drug Formula-
clinical practice, the choice of whether to switch or ry. Additionally, the estimated best- and worst-case
titrate should be taken carefully and ethically, where scenarios are numerically very similar, where no
the patient’s clinical characteristics (e.g. drug toler- explicit savings or expenditures were observed.
ance, depressive symptoms remission) should be the On average, the estimated drug budget would
main focus for decisions, regardless of the economic increase by 10% by including SNRIs in the Brazili-
outcomes. an National Drug Formulary. However, the reduc-

To our knowledge, no other pharmacoeconomic tion in healthcare resource utilisation (mostly in
evaluation of antidepressants in Brazil has been hospitalisations and physician visits) leads to a
performed and published in the literature. small, but positive, total budget impact (i.e. savings
Pharmacoeconomic analyses[15] from other coun- of 1% in the total budget). These reductions in
tries comparing SNRIs, SSRIs and TCAs can be healthcare use are attributed to the higher remission
found in the literature, but they are all different from rates of SNRIs (i.e. higher remission rates) em-
our study. Almost all other analyses have used ployed in our analysis.[9] This led us to estimate that
clinical response as the outcome of interest; howev- a small proportion (0.41%) of additional patients
er, we have used clinical remission, which we be- would be successfully treated each year from the
lieve is to be preferred. The studies[10] that did use inclusion of SNRIs in the drug formulary. Further-
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more, although not included in our analysis, these Additionally, market shares for drugs in the eval-
uated budget analyses were obtained from otheradditional successfully treated patients could give
countries. It is known that different rates of prescrib-rise to substantial societal savings by reducing the
ing and/or adoption of new and old drugs exist fromnumber leisure days lost, absences from work, etc.
one country to another, and therefore variationsOur study has several model limitations. The
would be expected in the estimated budget impacts.model adaptation used information from local

Finally, we did not account for treatment adher-clinical guidelines[20] instead of using clinical ex-
ence in our model. Reliable data regarding antide-perts. In this case, we assumed that all pertinent
pressant adherence were not found. However, we

information regarding major depression manage-
acknowledge that different patterns for drug adher-

ment was evidence-based and included in the refer-
ence exist, and could have a substantial impact in the

enced guidelines. Clinical data were taken from overall clinical effect and costs, since some drugs
worldwide studies and not local studies, and thus we compared here are administered once daily and
used efficacy data instead of effectiveness data. In others twice or more daily.
this case, our model tried to mimic real-life practice
by including withdrawals first. Moreover, the results Conclusions
presented here were generalised by drug class. The

Our pharmacoeconomic analysis suggests that,pharmacoeconomic impact of individual antidepres-
from the Brazilian healthcare perspective, it is un-sants on the Brazilian Ministry of Health budget
likely that there are significant differences in costcould be different and should be investigated in
effectiveness between SNRIs, SSRIs and TCAs.future research.

The addition of SNRIs to the Brazilian NationalAlso, a 6-month time horizon was chosen to
Drug Formulary could, on average, generate savingsreflect ‘best practice’ for pharmacological treatment
of approximately $Brz100 million per annum, com-of a first depressive episode. Eventually, the clinical
pared with the current drug formulary (TCAs andmanagement of depression may be longer and addi-
SSRIs). However, we considered such inclusion astional months or years of drug therapy are re-
‘cost-neutral’, since there was considerable uncer-

quired.[26] However, the benefit of pharmacological
tainty surrounding this estimate. Future research

treatment beyond 6 months has only been demon-
should evaluate the opportunity and possible bene-

strated for groups with historical recurrent depres-
fits of using pharmacoeconomic evaluations in Bra-

sive episodes.[27]
zil to inform the selection of drugs for the country’s

Our CEA and BIA were limited to the acute drug formulary or market entry. Additionally, the
phase of treatment (i.e. the first 6 months). We did impact on the Brazilian Ministry of Health budget of
not incorporate costs for patients whose depression any changes should be assessed.
had relapsed or recurred after 6 months. As well,
many patients would be given treatment for longer Acknowledgements
periods of time. That would add to the impact on the
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